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Highlights from 2016 – 2017
The 2016-2017 academic year was one of change and transition, as well as one filled with
activity and accomplishment. Hudson Valley Community College continued to take great
pride in providing its students with innovative, high quality academic programs; extensive
student support services; state-of-the-art facilities; and a faculty and staff deeply
committed to the ongoing success of the student body and the institution as a whole.
Highlights from the year include:
Accolades
•

•
•

•
•

Hudson Valley Community College was rated by Community College Week as the
71st largest and most productive two-year college in the nation. The college ranked
17th in the number of criminal justice degrees awarded; 20th in sales, merchandising
and related marketing operations degrees; 21st in the number of parks, recreation,
leisure and fitness studies degrees; 23rd in engineering technology degrees; 26th in
communication technologies/technicians and support services degrees; 33rd in
business, management and marketing degrees; and 38th in science and
technologies degrees.
Hudson Valley was designated a Military Friendly School of 2017 by G.I. Jobs for
the seventh year in a row.
Times Union readers ranked Hudson Valley as the second-best college in the
Capital Region (up from third last year), the only community college to place
among the top rated institutions in the area. (The newspaper discontinued its
“best two-year college” category in 2015.)
Hudson Valley Community College received four awards for creative excellence in
advertising, including three Ad Club Addy Awards and a Davey Award from the
Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts for its television campaign.
The Hudsonian, the college’s student newspaper, received national recognition (3rd
place) as best community college newspaper at the annual College Media
Association Annual Conference.
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Strategic Directions
Strategic Direction 1: Academic Innovation and Student Success
•

The college introduced new degrees in Community Health Navigation
(A.A.S.) and Cybersecurity (A.S.) and a new certificate in Community Health
Navigation.
• Through its Center for Advanced Studies, Hudson Valley has partnered with
SUNY Cobleskill to offer its Bachelor of Business Administration with all
classes either online or held at TEC-SMART.
• Hudson Valley Community College and the University at Albany entered into
a comprehensive transfer agreement that outlines a clear transfer path for
34 programs of study.
• The Workforce Development Institute (WDI) partnered with the New York
State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation and the Historic
Albany Foundation to offer a series of hands-on courses aimed at increasing
the number of tradespeople skilled in the historic building trades. The first
course offered is Historic Wood Window Rehabilitation. The Institute is also
partnering with National Grid to offer a Natural Gas Technician certification
program. In addition, the Institute now offers an intensive three-week, noncredit evening course in AutoCAD – Basics.
Strategic Direction 2: College-wide Assessment
•

•
•

•
•

As a follow-up to the 2016 Monitoring Report submitted to the Middle
States Commission on Higher Education, a Middle States Small Team visited
the campus in January 2017 and confirmed, in its judgement, that Hudson
Valley continues to meet Standard 7, Institutional Effectiveness, and
commended the college for its “ongoing commitment to the assessment
process” and “engaging in and, in fact, embracing authentic assessment.” In
June 2017 the Commission officially voted “To accept the monitoring report
and note the visit by the Commission’s representatives. The next evaluation
visit is scheduled for 2023-2024.”
The college completed the third full cycle of its Institutional Effectiveness
Plan and produced the 2017 Institutional Effectiveness Report.
Two two-session workshops were conducted by the Institutional Assessment
office: “Using Surveys as Assessment Tools” and “Selecting, Writing, and
Assessing Outcomes.” In addition, one-on-one training sessions on planning
and assessment were conducted for department/unit heads.
A series of articles were placed in the Campus Chronicle to keep the college
community informed on important topics in assessment and institutional
effectiveness.
The Academic Senate Affiliate Committee on Institutional Student Learning
Outcomes began work on the development of institutional student learning
outcomes for the college. Such outcomes are now required by both the
Middle States Commission on Higher Education and SUNY System
Administration and are required student performance standards for
graduates from all Hudson Valley Community College degree programs.
They include: Oral and Written Communication, Scientific Reasoning,
Quantitative Reasoning, Critical Analysis and Reasoning, Technological
Competency, Information Literacy, and Cultural Awareness.
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Strategic Direction 3: Enrollment and Retention
•
•

•

•

•

•

Enrollment at Hudson Valley Community College dropped from 11,888 in fall
2015 to 11,640 in fall 2016, a decline of 2.1 percent. Similarly, FTEs dropped
from 8,104 in fall 2015 to 7,802 in fall 2016 (down 3.7 percent).
Distance learning course offerings in 2016-2017 were 5.8 percent greater in
number than in 2015-2016 (1,008 vs. 953) and the number of registrants was
down 0.1 percent (18,367 vs. 18,393). The number of exclusively distance
learning students increased from 4,335 in 2015-2016 to 4,720 in 2016-2017
(up 8.9 percent).
In fall 2016, the Enrollment Committee formed a subcommittee charged
with the creation of a college Retention Plan. To reflect the belief that
retention is a college-wide responsibility, the Retention Committee was
composed of representatives from all divisions of the college and co-chaired
by a department chair and a unit head from Enrollment Management and
Student Development. Once developed, the plan was presented to the
campus community for comment in a number of open forums. The final
draft was presented to the Enrollment Committee at the end of the spring
2017 semester and to Senior Staff in summer 2017. Once formally approved
by the Enrollment Committee and the President, implementation of the plan
will begin.
The New Student Orientation (NSO) process was further refined based on
recommendations from the Task Force on New Student Orientation, an
affiliate committee of the Academic Senate. These included such things as
instituting online registration for placement testing, setting maximum NSO
session capacity by program/advisement center, setting advisement
appointments at 45 minutes, piloting students receiving advising first rather
than later in the NSO session, scheduling the campus tour after advising and
the “What You Need to Know as a New Student” presentation, and setting
aside spaces in the Visitor’s Lot for NSO attendees, to name but a few.
Work began on the implementation of the recommendations coming out of
the business process review conducted by the Strata Information Group. A
Business Process Review Steering Committee was formed to review the
recommendations and coordinate the implementation process.
Hudson Valley continued its efforts to increase its international student
enrollment including a second round of recruitment trips by the college’s
International Student Services Coordinator to China and Vietnam in 2016-17.

Strategic Direction 4: Fiscal Stability and Resource Development
•
•
•
•

The college’s 2016-17 budget (including grants and contracts) was
$111,088,177, up 0.9 percent from the previous year.
The state aid rate increased by $100 per FTE to $2,697, bringing it to slightly
above the rate in 2009-10, but still below the statutory requirement.
Rensselaer County increased its sponsor contribution by $200,000, bringing it
to a total of $4,875,900.
Tuition increased to $4,300 (up $200 from last year), placing it below the
median tuition charged by SUNY community colleges ($4,380).
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Strategic Direction 5: Technology Resources
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

The college moved from hosting Banner on campus to a managed hosting
environment at SUNY ITEC.
To strengthen information security, Information Technology Services (ITS)
imposed the requirement that all computer passwords be changed every six
months. In addition, better email security, phishing, and spam controls, as
well as new antivirus software were installed.
Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) was improved through the installation
of solid state drives and 26 new servers, upgrading the underlying software,
and implementing advanced load balancing technology to better balance
the computing load between the college’s two datacenters.
Alertus, the college’s new emergency communications system, was installed
and tested. It includes: outdoor and indoor public address/speaker systems;
alert beacons located inside campus buildings; emergency notifications
posted to the college’s website and social media accounts, sent to employee
and student email accounts, and displayed on all desktop computers on the
college’s network; and a mobile app.
A faculty super users group was created to assist with the testing of changes
to the Academic Computing Environment (ACE) computer build.
As part of a multi-year initiative to upgrade the college’s multimedia
technology from analog to digital, 35 classroom across the campus were
equipped with new multimedia technology.
The college began work on the Website Redesign and Development Project.
The college’s redesigned website is expected to go live in January 2018.

Campus Updates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final testing of the utility tie in with National Grid was completed.
Roof repairs/replacements were conducted on Cogan Hall, Higbee Hall, Lang Hall,
and Marvin Library Learning Commons during summer 2017. Work will begin on
the Joseph L. Bruno Stadium in fall 2017.
Physical Plant replaced stained or damaged ceiling tiles across the campus during
Intersession 2016.
The AMZ 110 lecture hall was upgraded with new carpeting, LED lights, ceiling
tiles, and furniture and a new LED lighting system was installed in the FTZ 100
lecture hall.
Renovations in Fitzgibbons Health Technologies Center and Amstuz Science Hall to
replace ceilings, lockers, and lighting were completed, as were renovations to
laboratories on the third floor of Amstuz.
The bridge between Guenther Enrollment Services Center and Amstuz Science Hall
was renovated with new windows, carpet, ceilings, lights, wall panels, and heating
system.
Flooring was replaced on the first floor of the Campus Center and the McDonough
lobby.
North Road and Holiday Drive were repaved during summer 2017.
Work was completed on the College Suites at Hudson Valley, a student housing
community constructed by the United Group of Companies, Inc. located on the site
of the former Hy Rosenblum Administration Center.
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Administration
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

President Matonak announced his retirement effective August 31, 2018. In spring
2017, a 28-member search committee representing all the college’s constituencies
was formed, chaired by Mr. Neil Kelleher, Chairman of the Hudson Valley
Community College Board of Trustees, and assisted by the national search firm
Issacson, Miller, to find the college’s next president.
Vice President for Administration James LaGatta and Vice President for Finance Joel
Fatato retired.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Dr. Carolyn Curtis and Vice President for
Enrollment Management and Student Development Dr. Alexander Popovics
announced their retirements effective October 2017. Searches for interim
replacements will be conducted with the assistance of The Registry.
Dr. Carol Bosco was appointed Dean of the School of Health Sciences.
Dr. Fabian Vega was appointed Dean of the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Mr. William Reuter was hired as the new Vice President for Administration and
Finance.
Mr. Ainsley Thomas was hired as the college’s Chief Diversity Officer.
Ms. Karen Paquette was hired as the new Director of Human Resources.
With the retirement of Ms. Ann Carrozza, Ms. Alycia Courter was named Executive
Director of the Faculty Student Association.
Five new department chairs were appointed: Ms. Heather Chase (Liberal Arts), Ms.
Martha Desmond (Nursing), Mr. Scott Hathaway (Fine Arts, Theatre Arts and Digital
Media), Ms. Antoinette Howard (Teacher Preparation), and Ms. Maryanne Pepe
(Human Services and Chemical Dependency Counseling).
Two new members of the college’s Board of Trustees were appointed by the
Rensselaer County Legislature: Ms. Judith Bresselor and Mr. Wayne Pratt.
The Office of Institutional Advancement was re-established under the direction of
Ms. Regina LaGatta, Executive Director of the Hudson Valley Community College
Foundation. The office’s goal is to “coordinate all alumni and philanthropic
initiatives to best advance the mission of the college and the Office of the
President.”

Student Services
•

In the fourth year that the college had an agreement with the Capital District
Transportation Authority (CDTA) to provide universal access to Hudson Valley
students, including during the summer, there were an average of 1,059 riders per
month taking 31,667 trips. The cost of all rides during 2016-17 (through May) was
$339,197, while the cost to the college for the year was $290,000. A two-year
extension was negotiated to continue the contract with CDTA through August 2020.

Athletics
•

•

The college officially opened its new $4.5 million Outdoor Athletics Complex in
October 2016 on Homecoming Weekend. The complex includes new state-of-the-art
turf and natural grass fields, an eight-lane track, a concession area and box office,
storage facility, grandstand seating and bleachers, a scoreboard, and lighting.
College tennis courts were renovated with new pavement, new finishes, and nets.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The old hockey coach’s office in McDonough was renovated to provide a new
locker room for teams using the ice rink.
Mr. Justin Hoyt was named Athletic Director.
Seven individuals were inducted into the Hudson Valley Community College
Athletics Department Hall of Fame in 2017.
The baseball team finished first in the Region and fourth in the Nation in batting
(.360). In addition, a member of the team led the Region and finished second in
the Nation with 14 homeruns.
Women’s golf again finished undefeated in Region III.
A record 60 student-athletes signed NJCAA National Letters of Intent to compete in
intercollegiate athletics at Hudson Valley Community College in fall 2017
In collaboration with Communications and Marketing, the Athletics Department
developed a new website through Presto Sports.

Educational Opportunity Center
•

•

•

•

•

The Capital District Educational Opportunity Center (EOC) ended its year-long
celebration of its 50th anniversary with a gala held on October 14, 2016 by the
Hudson Valley Community College Foundation. At the gala H. Carl McCall,
Chairman of the SUNY Board of Trustees, was honored with the Foundation’s
Leadership Award. In addition a silent auction composed of works created by EOC
building trades and welding students was held.
During 2016-17, the EOC lost ten staff members from retirements, resignations, and
terminations. These vacancies created both challenge and opportunity. From
additional base funding provided in the 2016-17 budget, the EOC was able to restore
positions including an enrollment services manager and counselor. In addition, new
positions were added including: a testing coordinator, Test Assessing Secondary
Completion (the replacement for the GED) test examiners, support staff for data
analysis/general assistance to the Coordinator for Institutional Advancement,
support staff for business services, and additional staff for recruitment. Resources
were also added to expand tutor hours and adjunct instruction.
Technology support for the EOC moved from being provided by an EOC staff
member to being provided by Hudson Valley ITS staff. This resulted in a more
comprehensive support network, as well as EOC moving to a VDI environment.
Additional funds added to the 2016-17 budget enabled the EOC to upgrade
equipment in numerous instructional areas as well as upgrade and standardize the
instructional technology equipment in each classroom.
The EOC began a new initiative, “Gateway to Success,” designed to provide
services to some applicants who test too low for entry into EOC remedial programs.
The initiative combined the resources of the EOC’s tutors, ATTAIN lab, and
counseling staff. Of the 37 individuals referred to the Gateway project, 29 (78
percent) took advantage of the service and of those, 61 percent completed the
project and moved into EOC programs.
The EOC’s enrollment for 2016-17 was 726, an 11.5 percent increase over the
previous year (651). Applications increased by 18.4 percent and the yield rate
increased from 42.6 percent to 54.9 percent. However, the enrollment figure was
below the target of 1,000 students established by SUNY’s University Center for
Academic and Workforce Development.
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Challenges
Enrollment
•

•

For the sixth year in a row enrollment declined at Hudson Valley Community
College. Fall 2016 enrollment was 11,640 students, down 2.1 percent from the
previous year (11,888) and down 16.9 percent from the college’s highest
enrollment in fall 2010 (14,011). FTEs declined from 8,104 to 7,802, a decrease of
3.7 percent. However, the number of exclusively distance learning students was up
by 8.9 percent, increasing from 4,335 in 2015-16 to 4,720 in 2016-17.
Projections from the New York State Education Department indicate the number
of high school graduates in the state is expected to decrease over the next 12
years, going from 185,856 in 2016-17 to 173,370 in 2028-29. This projected declined
is mirrored in the college’s top three feeder counties over the same period, with
Albany County’s numbers going from 2,849 to 2,609; Rensselaer going from 1,420
to 1,264; and Saratoga going from 2,657 to 2,177. With the pool of traditionalaged students declining and the already intense competition among local colleges
and universities for these students expected to increase, it will become even more
important for Hudson Valley to develop strategies to attract them, increase the
number of students from other groups (non-traditional, distance education, nonmatriculated, etc.), and improve student retention.

Budget
•

In 2016-17, the state aid rate was $2,697, the sponsor contribution was $4,875,900,
and tuition was $4,300. These increased to $2,747, $5,075,900, and $4,500,
respectively, in 2017-18. The final negotiated $200,000 increase to the sponsor
contribution occurred in 2017-18 and at this point there are no further increases
scheduled. Given past state budgets, an increase to the state aid rate, if provided,
will probably be in the range of $50-$100. The 2018-19 fiscal year will also see the
start of the implementation of the change to the county chargeback formula.
Given all this, there will be increased pressure on the college to control
expenditures and increase revenue by increasing enrollment and improving
retention.
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Technology
In fall 2016, the college experienced a number of major technology issues:
•

•

Just prior to the start of the fall semester the college moved from managed
hosting of Blackboard (the college’s learning management system) to Blackboard
Software as a Service (a cloud-based system). On the first day of classes there were
serious disruptions in Blackboard. Most notably, students and faculty repeatedly
lost access to their courses. This was an issue at Blackboard’s end and was totally
out of the control of the college. Basically, Blackboard was not able to handle an
institution the size of Hudson Valley Community College. ITS worked closely with
Blackboard over the course of the semester and the company devoted significant
resources to fixing the problem, including manual processing of daily data files
during the semester, redesigning the components that failed, and implementing
“elastic growth” so that additional resources are dedicated to Hudson Valley’s
system automatically during heavy load periods (such as at the end of a semester).
As of the beginning of the spring 2017 semester Blackboard was working properly.
During the summer of 2016, VDI was deployed to all classroom computers, as well
as to computers located in a number of labs, the Computer Café, and the Marvin
Learning Commons. At the beginning of the fall semester faculty and students
using these computers experienced significant problems including long login times,
missing applications, missing printers, and other issues. ITS worked to address them
and was able to bring stability to the system over the course of the semester. A
comprehensive analysis of the system uncovered a number of issues, but they all
boiled down to having too many VDI users for the size system that had been put
into place. In two weeks over the intersession between semesters, ITS staff were
able to get a new system designed, ordered, delivered, installed, configured, and
fully tested, all before the start of the spring semester. Users now experience much
faster login times and streamlined performance.

New York State and SUNY Initiatives
A number of New York State and SUNY initiatives will have an impact on the college.
They include:
•

•

Excelsior Scholarship – In the spring of 2017, Governor Andrew Cuomo and the
New York State Legislature established the Excelsior Scholarship. Beginning in fall
2017, New York State residents whose families make up to $100,000 annually
(increasing to $125,000 in 2019) will be able to attend a SUNY or CUNY institution
tuition-free. Hudson Valley needed to move quickly to put in place the policies and
procedures necessary for the program’s implementation. This required the
allocation of significant college resources to this project, particularly personnel
resources. It is still unclear as to the impact of the Excelsior Scholarship on the
college’s enrollment, but it is possible perspective students might decide to apply
directly to a four-year SUNY or CUNY institution rather than starting at a two-year
college and then transferring to a four-year school.
Open SUNY – The establishment of a shared and comprehensive online
environment that would bring together all the online courses and programs
offered at each of SUNY’s 64 campuses. In 2016-17, Hudson Valley had 39 online
academic degrees and certificates that were part of this initiative including
Business Administration, Chemical Dependency Counseling, Clean Energy
Management, Criminal Justice, Dental Assisting, Digital Marketing, Exercise
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•

•

•

Science, Mortuary Science, and Public Administration Studies, to name but a few.
The college continued its participation in the Open SUNY Institutional Readiness
Process to make it eligible to offer Open SUNY Plus courses/programs.
SUNY Excels - SUNY Excels is a performance system designed to drive continuous
improvement on five system-level metrics: access (enrollment and diversity),
completion (student achievement, graduation rates, time to degree), success
(applied learning, hands-on research, financial literacy), inquiry (total sponsored
activity, faculty and student scholarship), and engagement (START-UP NY,
philanthropic support, civic engagement, economic impact). Each SUNY institution
is required to submit a SUNY Excels plan that sets targets for 2018-19 and 2020-21
for each of these metrics. Hudson Valley submitted its plan and continued to
monitor its progress towards meeting its targets.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Policy – The SUNY Board of Trustees passed a
resolution on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion that calls for, among other things,
each SUNY college to hire a Chief Diversity Officer by August 15, 2017, and to
develop and implement strategic diversity and inclusion plans that address student,
administrative, faculty, and staff recruitment and retention. Hudson Valley’s Chief
Diversity Officer, Mr. Ainsley Thomas, was hired in January 2017. He will oversee
the college’s efforts to help diversify its workforce and student body through
recruitment and retention. He is also tasked with helping to build and maintain
programs and policies to support diversity, and combat harassment and
discrimination.
Applied Learning Initiative - The SUNY Board of Trustees passed a resolution
requiring each SUNY institution to develop a plan to make approved applied
learning activities available to students. Applied Learning includes such activities as
clinical placements, internships, co-operative education programs, and servicelearning, to name but a few. Hudson Valley submitted the final three sections of its
Applied Learning Campus Plan in spring 2017. Work will continue on this initiative
during the 2017-18 year.

In addition, Dr. Kristina Johnson, was appointed as the new chancellor of the SUNY
system to replace Dr. Nancy Zimpher who stepped down in September 2017. It is unclear
at this time what her vision is for SUNY and what system-wide initiatives she will
champion, but her assumption of the chancellorship will undoubtedly have an impact on
the college.
Compliance and Accreditation
•

•

The college has continued to see an increase in compliance requirements at both
the state and federal levels. For example, the recent directives and requirements
from both the federal and state governments with regard to the Violence Against
Women Act and Title IX have required the college to devote significant resources
to address them. In addition, Congress has begun work on the reauthorization of
the Higher Education Act and it is still unclear what that might do to compliance
requirements. Given the increased importance being attached to accountability
and fiscal responsibility by politicians and decision makers, it is very likely that
compliance issues will continue to be an issue into the foreseeable future.
The Middle States Commission on Higher Education has revised its approach to
accreditation. The number of accreditation standards has been reduced from 14 to
seven. The accreditation period has been reduced from 10 year to eight years. The
amount of information institutions have been asked to provide on an annual basis
has been increased and there will be a more extensive review of this information
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by Middle States staff. The Periodic Review Report that was required in the fifth
year of the accreditation period has been eliminated and replaced with a four-year
review of the information provided annually. The nature of the Self-Study written
by institutions undergoing reaccreditation has also been changed. These changes
have not yet been fully implemented, but they will have an impact on Hudson
Valley for years to come.
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 1: To enhance and promote
excellence in teaching and learning
1.1

To support faculty with the necessary resources for professional and personal
development
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Three faculty members were promoted to Assistant Professor by tenure, nine
were promoted to Associate Professor, and five were promoted to Professor.
One faculty member was awarded sabbatical leave.
Merit Awards were received by four faculty members and three department
chairs.
A total of six SUNY Chancellor’s Awards were given to Hudson Valley faculty
and staff, including one for Excellence in Classified Service, three for Excellence
in Professional Service, and two for Excellence in Teaching, bringing the total
number of Chancellor’s Awards received by members of the college community
to 169.
One department chair received the President’s Award for Excellence in College
Service.
One faculty member received the Academic Advising Certificate of Completion,
two faculty members received the Leadership Development Certificate of
Completion, two faculty members received the Teaching and Learning
Certificate of Completion, and three earned a Mastery Badge for participating
in the SUNY Tools of Engagement Project.
One member of the Hudson Valley Community College faculty received a
doctoral degree in 2016-17.
A total of $78,622 in tuition support was provided to 46 Hudson Valley
employees pursuing college degrees, including 22 faculty, two department
chairs, three classified staff members, three EOC employees, two grant-funded
employees, and 14 NTPs. All employees requesting support were funded.
Faculty Workshop Day was held on February 22, 2017 with the theme: Moving
Forward/Ahead through Teaching and Learning.
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•
•
•

1.2

To provide the necessary resources to meet the dynamic learning and
developmental needs of our students
•
•

1.3

•

The Dwight Marvin Library and the Instructional Media Center have added
Academic Videos Online Premium, a streaming video database from Alexander
Street Press that contains over 60,000 documentaries, interviews, performances,
news programs and newsreels, field recordings, commercials, and
demonstrations covering a wide range of subjects. This database will serve as
the platform to access streaming videos that will migrate from the E-Reserves
system.
Digital media resources were integrated with library online resources, greatly
increasing visibility. As a result, usage of the comprehensive Films on Demand
collection doubled to over 22,000 views in 2016-17.

To increase and strengthen transfer opportunities with educational institutions
and affiliations with educational partnerships
•
•

1.5

There were more than 365,000 full-text downloads from licensed research
databases in 2016-17.
Faculty librarians collaborated with the English, Foreign Languages and English
as a Second Language Department’s initiative to improve English Composition I
final papers by embedding English faculty in the Writing and Research Center
for designated weeks of the semester.

To develop, encourage, and support effective and innovative teaching and
learning environments and approaches that will assist the college in adapting to
changing student needs
•

1.4

The Center for Effective Teaching (CET) offered 48 professional development
workshops (including 19 new ones) that were attended by a total of 539
individuals (an increase in attendance of over 19 percent from last year).
Use of the Faculty Resource Room in the CET increased from 1,008 in 2015-16 to
1,171 in 2016-17.
College faculty had a number of articles, books, short stories, and poems
published by a variety of nationally recognized professional journals and
publishing houses.

Hudson Valley Community College and the University at Albany entered into a
comprehensive transfer agreement that outlines a clear transfer path for 34
programs of study.
A total of 27 schools (including BOCES) participated in Hudson Valley’s College
in the High School program in 2016-17. Total FTE enrollment in the program
decreased by 1.3 percent from 2015-16.

To explore all new educational delivery and related administrative systems
•

The Medical Imaging Department investigated the use of iPads to track student
clinic hours, caseloads, and assessments in their Diagnostic Sonography and
Echocardiography programs. The department decided to adopt the TRAJECSYS
clinical documentation system.
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•

1.6

To assess effectiveness in the teaching and learning environment
•
•
•

1.7

The Computing and Information Sciences Department explored the use of
network simulators to facilitate the online delivery of the Computer
Information Systems: Systems and Network Administration A.A.S. program.

The Mortuary Science program underwent accreditation review by the
American Board of Funeral Service Education and was reaccredited for the full
seven years.
The Surgical Technology program received accreditation by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs.
The Diagnostic Medical Sonography and Echocardiography Certificate programs
were reaccredited by the Joint Review Commission on Diagnostic Medical
Sonography and the EMT-Paramedic A.A.S. program was reaccredited by the
Committee on Accreditation of Educational Programs for the Emergency
Medical Services Professions.

To ensure that the goals and standards of the college’s academic programs are
achieved
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Nine academic programs underwent program review during 2016-17.
The college’s full-time to part-time faculty contact hour ratio was 67 percent to
33 percent in 2016-17, down from the previous year (69 percent to 31 percent).
All graduates of the Advanced Manufacturing Technology A.O.S. either found
employment or transferred to a four-year program.
All graduates of the Electrical Technology: Semiconductor Manufacturing
Technology A.A.S. either found employment or transferred to a four-year
program.
All graduates of the Automotive Technical Services-Autobody Repair A.O.S.
were employed in their field of study. Eighty-two percent of the graduates of
the Automotive Technical Services A.O.S. program found employment in their
field of study and 18 percent transferred to another college.
Nursing students achieved a first-time pass rate on the National Comprehensive
Licensing Examination (NCLEX) of 95.6 percent, well above both the state (83.2
percent) and national (82.1 percent) pass rates.
Of the graduates of the Diagnostic Medical Sonography program who took the
national registry exams, 73 percent passed the abdomen discipline and 87
percent passed the obstetric and gynecology discipline. Also, all graduates of
the Echocardiography program who took the national registry exam passed.
Ninety-six percent of the Radiologic Technology graduates who took the
national registry exam passed on their first attempt.
The Dental Hygiene Department had 100 percent of its Dental Assisting
Certificate students pass the state licensing exam and 100 percent of its Dental
Hygiene students passed the national licensing exam and the clinical exam.
In the Cardiorespiratory and Emergency Medicine Department, 100 percent of
the Emergency Medical Technician students who took the New York State
Department of Health Paramedic Practical Skills exam passed, 100 percent of
the Invasive Cardiovascular Technology students who took the CCI Registered
Invasive Technology Exam following graduation passed, 100 percent of the
Polysomnography students who took the BRPT Certified Registered
Polysomnographic Technologist Exam following graduation passed, and 100
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percent of the Respiratory Care students who took the NBRC Certified
Respiratory Therapist Exam after graduation passed.
1.8

To promote the maximum achievable graduation rate for students
•

•
•
•
•
1.9

The 150 percent (three year) graduation rate for full-time, first-time,
degree/certificate-seeking students as reported to SUNY System Administration
for the Fall 2014 cohort was 27.7 percent, as compared to 26.0 percent for the
Fall 2013 cohort.
A total of 1,837 students graduated in 2016-17 (down from 1,922 in 2015-16)
with 411 of them graduating with honors.
A total of $358,549 was disbursed by the Hudson Valley Community College
Foundation in scholarship aid, up 15.9 percent from the previous year.
Tuition support was again provided to students in need enrolled in the College
in the High School program.
A total of 23,106 transcript requests were processed by the Registrar’s Office.

To provide and maintain an environment that is conducive to teaching and
learning
•
•
•
•

A new cybersecurity classroom/lab to support the new Cybersecurity A.S.
program was established in BTC 1044.
Renovations in Fitzgibbons Health Technologies Center and Amstuz Science Hall
to replace ceilings, lockers, and lighting were completed, as were renovations to
laboratories on the third floor of Amstuz.
Day Care Center room 135 was converted into a residential kitchen space to
allow Community and Professional Education to increase and enhance its
cooking class offerings.
Over 40 sinks were replaced in the Dental Hygiene Clinic and the air
conditioning system in the Nursing labs in Fitzgibbons Health Technologies
Center was upgraded with new energy efficient units.

1.10 To develop new academic programs, new certificate programs, and/or new
courses; and/or to revise current academic programs, certificate programs, and/or
courses in response to identified needs
•

•
•

Nineteen programs were revised: Accounting Certificate, Advanced
Manufacturing A.O.S., Automotive Management A.A.S., Automotive Technical
Services A.O.S., Automotive Technical Services – Autobody Repair A.O.S., Civil
Engineering Technology A.A.S., Criminal Investigation A.A.S., Computer Aided
Drafting Certificate, Digital Marketing A.A.S., Echocardiography Certificate,
Electrical Engineering Technology – Electronics A.A.S., Electrical Technology:
Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology A.A.S., Entrepreneurship A.A.S.,
Health Information Management and Technology A.A.S., Mortuary Science
A.A.S., Nursing A.A.S., Surgical Technology A.A.S., Radiologic Technology A.A.S.,
and Surgical Technology Certificate
New degree programs in Community Health Navigation (A.A.S.) and
Cybersecurity (A.S.) and a new certificate in Community Health Navigation were
approved by SUNY and the New York State Education Department (NYSED).
The Bereavement Studies Certificate was deactivated.
14

•
•

SUNY Cobleskill entered into an agreement with Hudson Valley through the
Center for Advanced Studies to offer the complete coursework for its Bachelor
of Business Administration on the college’s campus.
The Computing and Information Sciences developed three new courses: Medical
Coding (HITC 110); Medical Billing, Insurance and Health Record Review (HITC
200); and Health Information and Physician Practice Management (NITC 210).
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 2: To develop and support a student-centered collegial environment
2.1

To promote and provide friendly, informative and supportive services for students
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

The Center for Academic Engagement provided services to over 700 students
with 300 of them visiting three or more times.
In the fourth year that the college had an agreement with the Capital District
Transportation Authority (CDTA) to provide universal access to Hudson Valley
students, including during the summer, there were an average of 1,059 riders
per month taking 31,667 trips. The cost of all rides during 2016-17 (through
May) was $339197, while the cost to the college for the year was $290,000. A
two-year extension was negotiated to continue the contract with CDTA through
August 2020.
The Registrar’s Office processed 22,699 transcript requests, up 2.4 percent from
last year.
The Wellness Center experienced a slight decline in the number of personal
counseling appointments it conducted over last year (484 vs. 499). The number
of walk-in crisis visits remain virtually unchanged from the previous year (49 vs.
48).
To assist students in applying for financial aid, the Financial Aid office designed
a series of handouts covering such topics as IRS data retrieval steps, how to
apply for Federal Work Study, and a FAFSA insert.
The EOC began a new initiative, “Gateway to Success,” designed to provide
services to some applicants who test too low for entry into EOC remedial
programs. The initiative combined the resources of the EOC’s tutors, ATTAIN
lab, and counseling staff. Of the 37 individuals referred to the Gateway project,
29 (78 percent) took advantage of the service and of those, 61 percent
completed the project and moved into EOC programs.
The Registrar’s Office responded to 33,868 phone calls requesting information
or assistance, an increase of 24.2 percent over last year.
The Center for Careers and Transfer saw a decrease of 16.8 percent in the
number of individual counseling appointments and walk-ins over the previous
year (1,351 vs. 1,623).
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•
•

2.2

To create opportunities for student engagement and learning outside the
classroom
•
•

•

2.3

As part of the SUNY Applied Learning Initiative, a detailed report was
submitted to SUNY System Administration that outlined the opportunities both
on- and off-campus for Applied Learning at Hudson Valley.
The Hudson Valley Community College Foundation and Instructional Support
Services and Retention collaborated to present the Empowerment Series
Program, a series of workshops aimed at empowering Hudson Valley students
and providing them the opportunity to engage in conversations with campus
and community leaders on issues of leadership and success.
The Entrepreneurs and Investments Clubs sponsored a series of lectures by
business owners and industry experts, Youth Talks, designed “to inspire
students with stories of resilience and personal transformation as well as
provide a way for them to learn about new technologies, opportunities, and
industry challenges.”

To develop a systematic and integrated approach to student persistence and
success
•

•
2.4

The Wellness Center’s Health Services treated 2,663 patients in 2016-17.
The Viking Day Care Center provided 13 reduced daycare tuition scholarships in
the second year of a five year grant from the Troy Savings Bank Charities
Foundation.

The college’s fall-to-spring student retention rate for the fall 2016 cohort was
75.9 percent, the same as observed for the fall 2015 cohort. The fall-to-fall
retention rate for the fall 2015 cohort was 56.1 percent, down from the rate
observed for the fall 2014 cohort (56.7 percent).
In fall 2016, 17.4 percent of college faculty used the College Success Referral
system.

To maintain and enhance a comprehensive enrollment management system to
achieve and maintain effective recruitment and retention of students
•
•
•

•
•

The Admissions Office processed 16,650 applications in 2016-17, down 1.5
percent from the previous year (16,895).
A total of 48,806 records were scanned and indexed in the Xtender archiving
system, up 2.5 percent from last year.
For the eleventh year, the Enrollment Initiative Fund provided funding for
enrollment recruitment and retention initiatives. A total of $3,960 was awarded
to support six initiatives: Welcome Day for ESL Students, Admissions Scanning
License, Criminal Justice Jump Start Program, Athletic Department’s Annual
Athletic Instant Admit Day, Individual Studies Success Navigator Assessment,
and Center for Access and Assistive Technology Recipe for Success.
The Admissions Office conducted 100 Instant Admit events at area high schools,
59 school group tours of the campus, four Campus Visit Days, and 20 Group
Information Sessions.
To improve the enrollment process by limiting the number of students
subjected to immunization holds, the Health Services unit of the Wellness
Center proactively obtained student immunization records from the New York
17

•

•

•
•
•
•

2.5

State Immunization Information System (NYSIIS) and the NYC On-line Registry
(CIR).
In fall 2016, the Enrollment Committee formed a subcommittee charged with
the creation of a college Retention Plan. To reflect the belief that retention is a
college-wide responsibility, the Retention Committee was composed of
representatives from all divisions of the college and co-chaired by a department
chair and a unit head from Enrollment Management and Student Development.
Once developed, the plan was presented to the campus community for
comment in a number of open forums. The final draft was presented to the
Enrollment Committee at the end of the spring 2017 semester and to Senior
Staff in summer 2017. Once formally approved by the Enrollment Committee
and the President, implementation of the plan will begin.
The New Student Orientation (NSO) process was further refined based on
recommendations from the Task Force on New Student Orientation, an affiliate
committee of the Academic Senate. These included such things as instituting
online registration for placement testing, setting maximum NSO session
capacity by program/advisement center, setting advisement appointments at 45
minutes, piloting students receiving advising first rather than later in the NSO
session, scheduling the campus tour after advising and the “What You Need to
Know as a New Student” presentation, and setting aside spaces in the Visitor’s
Lot for NSO attendees, to name but a few.
A Center for Academic Engagement academic coach visited five local high
schools and met with nearly 150 students to discuss how to be successful in
college and promote Hudson Valley’s academic support services.
In 2016-17, 1,440 registrations were received via Flexible Registration, a slight
increase over the previous year (1,433).
Communications and Marketing created a new 24-page Admissions recruitment
brochure that combined the content of three different publications.
The Student Activities Office held its second Welcome Week during the first
week of the fall 2016 semester. This week-long event engaged new and
returning students in campus life and a variety of activities and included
exhibits, music, entertainment, giveaways, games, and friendly competitions

To provide effective academic advising for all students
•

•
•

To ensure students are advised correctly, the Business Advisement Center
conducts an annual analysis of the files of students who have applied for
graduation to see if they are properly updated and accurate, utilizing a
benchmark of 99 percent or better academic advisement accuracy. In 2016-17
the Business Advisement Center attained 99.6 accuracy. In addition, the Center
developed a formal advisor training program for new advisors.
Hudson Valley Community College offered academic advisement sessions
covering both credit and non-credit offerings at the Albany Public Library’s
Washington Avenue Branch.
Students attending New Student Orientation were sent to their respective
advisement centers (Liberal Arts, Individual Studies, Business, and Technology)
rather than having all advising done in one location. In addition, maximum NSO
session capacity was set by program/advisement center and the advisement
portion of the session was increased to 45 minutes
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2.6

To develop and maintain a comprehensive scheduling system and course schedule
that is driven by student needs
•
•

2.7

To increase awareness of student support services, policies, and campus events
•
•
•
•

•

2.8

The Scheduling Office processed room changes for 14 students with disabilities
and 76 room changes requested by faculty.
The Scheduling Office scheduled classrooms and provided computer accounts
and support for 118 faculty and students in programs offered through the
Center for Advanced Studies (CAS).

The Wellness Center offered nine workshops and 67 activities on a variety of
wellness-related topics.
To make students aware of openings, the Viking Child Care Center advertises in
the Hudsonian and on the college’s Facebook page, as well as posting colored
fliers on student bulletin boards and in area retail stores and businesses.
The Center for Academic Engagement held summer “Meet-N-Greet” sessions to
provide students the opportunity to connect with Center staff, faculty, and
other GAP students. The Center also held multiple Engage-N-Go workshops.
The Chief Diversity Officer spoke at a number of Student Activities Office
sponsored events such as the Student Leadership Expo and the Empowering the
Youth program to provide outreach on issues involving diversity and inclusion
and success.
In order to increase awareness of the availability of Aid for Part-Time Study
(APTS) funding for part-time matriculated students, Financial Aid sent emails to
students who fit the funding criteria encouraging them to apply for it.

To foster and promote student responsibility and involvement in his/her
education
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Four Hudson Valley students were recognized for their achievements with the
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Student Excellence.
Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges recognized
45 Hudson Valley Community College students for their academic excellence,
leadership in extracurricular activities and/or community service, and potential
for future achievement.
A total of 153 Hudson Valley students were inducted into Phi Theta Kappa, the
national honor society for two-year college students. In addition, two students
were named to the USA Today Phi Theta Kappa All-New York Academic Team.
Twenty-four student-athletes earned NJCAA Academic Student-Athlete Awards
and 32 student-athletes received Region 3 All-Academic honors.
Four hundred and eleven students graduated with honors in 2016-17.
Six students received the Center for Academic Engagement Award.
Students graduating from the Math and Engineering Science Department
received approximately $170,000 in scholarships and awards in 2016-17.
The Student Activities Office offered weekly leadership skills development
workshops, LEAD@HVCC, “designed to engage students with opportunities to
enhance their leadership skills and provide an open forum to discuss and debate
current events.”
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2.9

To promote safety and civility within the college community
•

•
•

According to the Campus Security Report produced by the Public Safety Office
as required by federal law, the campus had three reportable crimes in 2016-17
occur on campus (one forcible sex offense and two burglaries), down from six in
2015-16.
There was one closed-door Campus Judiciary Referral in 2016-17 for a weapons
violation.
As part of guidelines issued by the federal government and SUNY, college
employees were provided with information on how to communicate with
students about sexual assault, sexual violence, sexual harassment, dating and
domestic violence, and stalking and told of their responsibility to report any
such incidents they become aware of to the college’s Title IX Coordinator.
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 3: To promote the integration of pluralism within the college
community
3.1

To develop and promote institutional programs and processes that embrace
diversity
•

•

3.2

To promote affirmative action and equal employment opportunities to increase
the number of faculty and staff members from under-represented groups
•

3.3

The college hired Mr. Ainsley Thomas for its newly created position of Chief
Diversity Officer. Reporting directly to the President, he oversees the college’s
efforts to help diversify its workforce and student body through recruitment
and retention, as well as helping to build and maintain programs and policies
that support diversity and combat harassment and .discrimination.
The Center for Access and Assistive Technology (CAAT) coordinated best
practices webinars offered by Ms. Salome Heyward, a nationally recognized
expert on ADA/504.

The percentage of minority applicants for full-time Instructor positions at
Hudson Valley in 2016-17 was 10.7 percent, up from no such applicants in 201516. Minority applications for Adjunct Instructor positions increased from 8.9
percent to 10.7 percent. The percentage of minority full-time faculty for 201617 was 7.6 percent, up from 6.7 percent in 2015-16. The percentage of adjunct
minority faculty in 2016-17 was 6.2 percent, identical to the percentage for the
past two years.

To increase the recruitment, retention, success, and transfer of students from
under-represented groups
•

Minority enrollment for fall 2015 was at 24.8 percent, up slightly from the
figure for fall 2015 (24.4 percent). This number continues to compare very
favorably with the minority population figure for the Capital Region (17.6
percent as of the 2010 U.S. Census).
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•
•
•

Enrollment of students with disabilities decreased from 679 in fall 2015 to 657
in fall 2016, and decreased slightly as a percentage of the total student body
(down from 5.7 percent to 5.6 percent).
The CAAT coordinated testing accommodations for 3,765 students in 2016-17,
up 9.4 percent from 2015-16. Assistive technology training increased by 2.1
percent.
A total of 148 students with disabilities graduated in 2016-17, up 11.3 percent
from the previous year’s number (133).
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 4: To create and sustain a technological environment that is
supportive of academic and administrative needs
4.1

To provide for continuous review and upgrading of technology as it serves
academic and administrative applications
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

The college moved from hosting Banner on campus to a managed hosting
environment at SUNY ITEC.
Planning began for the move from Banner 8 to Banner 9.
Deployment of the Argos reporting tool continued in 2016-17.
The college went live with DegreeWorks in March 2016. Work is continuing on
the construction of the course equivalences database for SUNY’s transfer
mobility initiative.
A faculty super users group was created to assist with the testing of changes to
the Academic Computing Environment (ACE) computer build.
The 2017/18-2019/20 Strategic Technology Plan was developed by the Strategic
Technology Group and approved by the Academic Senate and the President.
The plan addresses goals, objectives, and action items in the areas of Academics
and Instruction, Administration and Governance, Customer Service, and
Infrastructure.
The Office of Human Resources implemented the use of Recruiterbox, a
software program for employee recruitment, application, review, and hiring.
Following a recommendation made as part of the business process review
conducted by the Strata Information Group for the college, work began on the
implementation of TD Client, a software package designed to automate
financial aid processing. Work also began on implementing online user account
provisioning and password management and password reset.
To automate Apple device management and streamline the installation of
applications needed for instruction, ITS implemented JAMF Pro.
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•

4.2

To promote computer competence for students, faculty, and staff
•

•
4.3

The Computer Learning Center (CLC) offered workshops for students covering a
variety of topics including Maximizing the Benefits of Hudson Valley’s
Computing Environment, Navigating Blackboard Online Course Management
System, and Using PowerPoint to Enhance Oral Presentations, to name a few. In
addition, the CLC provides online computer support through its Instructional
Support – Computers Organization (available through Blackboard).
The Center for Distance and Online Learning offered a number of Blackboardrelated training workshops to faculty addressing a variety of topics.

To maintain an administrative database that is useful, integrated, and user
friendly
•

4.4

During summer 2017 Instructional Technologies converted 35 classrooms from
analog to digital multimedia technology. This is part of a multi-year project to
convert all classroom multimedia equipment on campus to digital technology.
As part of this upgrade campus support for VHS video format will be phased
out over time with support ending as of fall 2019.

Work continued on the implementation of the processes in support of SUNY
System Administration’s transfer mobility initiative (course articulation and
DegreeWorks).

To provide a supportive environment for the development and implementation of
distance learning opportunities
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

During 2016-17, Hudson Valley offered 24 degree and certificate programs
completely online.
Distance learning course offerings in 2016-2017 were 5.8 percent greater in
number than in 2015-2016 (1,008 vs. 953) and the number of registrants was
down 0.1 percent (18,367 vs. 18,393). The number of exclusively distance
learning students increased from 4,335 in 2015-2016 to 4,720 in 2016-2017 (up
8.9 percent).
The online College in the High School initiative produced 33 FTEs in 2016-17, a
decrease of 8.3 percent from 2015-16.
Instructional Technologies created two new instructor only, interactive
videoconference room (BTC 1083 and 1078) to provide faculty with additional
opportunities to offer distance learning courses, record topic-specific video
modules for online classes, or provide office hours or tutoring session via video
conferencing.
All IVC classrooms were renovated and upgraded with new carpeting, furniture,
paint, desks and equipment credenzas, multipurpose printer/scanner/network
fax/email, planar 27” touch monitor, wireless keyboard and mouse, and phone.
Hudson Valley contracted with Open SUNY to provide extended Help Desk
hours for students, faculty, and staff needing assistance with Blackboard.
The Distance and Online Learning Office continued its participation in the Open
SUNY Institutional Readiness Process to make the college eligible to offer Open
SUNY Plus courses/programs.
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4.5

To continue to sustain a secure and scalable technological environment that is
supportive of academic and administrative needs
•

4.6

To ensure data accuracy and integrity, and safeguard the college’s academic and
administrative records
•
•
•
•

4.7

The college contracted with GreyCastle Security to provide information security
as a service.
To strengthen information security, ITS imposed the requirement that all
computer passwords be changed every six months.
Cisco Cloud email security was implemented to provide better information
security, phishing, and spam controls.
A new antivirus platform, Sophos, that is designed to protect both virtual and
physical desktops, was installed.

To develop and maintain an effective IT workforce to ensure the college’s business
continuity
•

•

4.8

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure was improved through the installation of 26 new
servers, upgrading the underlying software, and the implementation of
advanced load balancing technology to better balance the computing load
between the college’s two datacenters.

ITS completed the staffing of its senior positions by hiring the Manager of
Client Support Services, the Manager of Development and Functional Support,
and the Manager of Network and Systems. In addition, ITS hired a Senior
Computer Programmer Analyst and Microcomputer Technician.
ITS personnel attended the Ellucian Live conference in preparation for the
college’s move to Banner 9 and various statewide meetings (such as the SUNY
Wizard conference) and training workshops to stay current with the latest
developments in information technology.

To provide information storage redundancy and backup services to ensure disaster
recovery
•

GrayCastle Security assisted ITS in developing a Business Continuity/Disaster
Recovery Plan.
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 5: To maintain and improve administrative services
5.1

To maintain and regularly assess the college’s institutional planning process
•
•

5.2

The Assessment and Institutional Effectiveness Committee reviewed the
college’s Institutional Effectiveness Plan and produced the 2017 Institutional
Effectiveness Report.
The Planning Committee of the Academic Senate began its review of the
college’s Goals and Objectives.

To regularly assess the effectiveness of all areas under administrative services
•

•

•

•

All units of the college submit annual assessment reports evaluating student
outcomes and/or services provided as well as unit plans detailing their initiatives
for the year. The Unit Plan Report form was revised to better document the
linkages between assessment, planning, and resource allocation.
The Graphics Office and Print Shop reported 97.5 and 98.2 percent of their
customers, respectively, expressed satisfaction with the work done for them, up
from 96.7 and 98.1 percent, respectively, from the previous year. Similar results
were found for the quality ratings, with 97.7 and 98.1 percent, respectively, of
customers expressing satisfaction with the quality of the finished products.
Environmental Health and Safety completed an assessment of the college’s
compliance with 222 safety and health, fire/life safety, and environmental
program elements and found it fully in compliance with 58 percent of them and
in partial compliance with 36 percent of them. A weighted risk score was
calculated for each program element and 67 percent of the elements were
assigned a low risk level, 30 percent a medium risk level, and three percent a
high risk level.
The Office of Institutional Services and Events (ISE) conducted a survey of
external users to determine customer satisfaction with space, cleanliness, and
equipment provided. Of the returned surveys, 89 percent of respondents found
the meeting room space to be adequate and functional, while 93 percent
approved of the customer service provided by ISE staff.
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•

5.3

To promote communication, cooperation, and shared decision making among
administrative and academic departments
•
•

5.4

A number of enrollment management forums were held during 2016-17 to
provide faculty and staff with the opportunity to ask questions and share their
views and suggestions.
Presentations was made to the Academic Senate on the 2015-2016 State of the
College Report and the 2016 Institutional Effectiveness Report. Information was
also provided to the campus community via the Campus Chronicle.

To ensure fair and equitable performance evaluation, promotion, and
compensation systems for all faculty and staff.
•

•
5.5

The Viking Child Care Center was notified by NAEYC that they had successfully
maintained their accreditation following a review of their required Annual
Report.

Effective September 1, 2016, members of the Non-Teaching Professional
Association and Excluded Non-Teaching Professionals received a 1.85 percent
salary increase, members of the Faculty Association received a 1.95 percent
salary increase, members of the Non-Instructional Employees Union and United
Public Service Employee Union received a 2.0 percent increase, and the EOC
Alliance received a 1.5 percent salary increase, as called for in their labor
agreements.
Five members of the Non-Teaching Professionals staff received Merit Awards.

To support the staff with the necessary resources for professional and personal
development
•

•

•

•
•

Staff Development Day was held on February 22, 2017. Workshops on Microsoft
Office 365, Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI), and Windows 10 were offered,
as well as a session presented by the college’s newly hired Director of Human
Resources, Karen Paquette, and Chief Diversity Officer, Ainsley Thomas. In
addition, Salvi LoPiccolo, Capital EAP Clinical Staff Manager, spoke on work-life
balance.
The Office of Human Resources offered two personal development workshops
for employees, Understanding Depression and Mood Disorders and
Restructuring Thoughts to Eliminate Anxiety. Both workshops were conducted
by Capital EAP.
One staff member of the college received the Academic Advising Certificate of
Completion, two received the Leadership Development Certificate, two received
the Teaching and Learning Certificate, one received the Teach It Forward
Certificate, and one earned a Mastery Badge for participating in the SUNY Tools
of Engagement Project.
Three members of the Hudson Valley staff were honored with the President’s
Award for Excellence in College Service.
Four Hudson Valley staff members received Meritorious Service Awards.
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5.6

To promote a non-adversarial and collaborative approach to the bargaining
process
•

•
5.7

To provide a clean, safe, and accessible environment which meets the needs of
students, faculty, and staff
•
•
•
•
•

5.8

New labor agreements between Hudson Valley Community College and the
Hudson Valley Community College Public Safety Officers Unit of United Public
Service Employees Union and the Hudson Valley Community College NonTeaching Professional Association were approved. Also, a new labor agreement
between Hudson Valley Community College and the Capital District Educational
Opportunity Center and the Educational Opportunity Center Alliance was
approved.
Negotiations continued between Hudson Valley Community College and the
Hudson Valley Department Chairpersons Association on a new labor agreement.

Final testing of the utility tie in with National Grid was completed
Ten primary heating pumps were replaced in four buildings with high efficiency
pumps to reduce energy costs and improve the reliability of the heating
systems.
A new emergency generator was installed at the Viking Daycare Center.
Public Safety, in cooperation with the New York National Guard 2nd Civil
Support Team, conducted an emergency preparedness drill on campus.
Environmental Health and Safety prepared and submitted a number of required
federal, state and local regulatory reports including Air Emission Capping
Certification, MS4 Stormwater Management, Hazardous Waste Generator
Report, and Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses, to name only a few.

To promote fiscal responsibility and accountability
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The college’s auditors, UHY LLP, reported to the Board of Trustees in January
2017 that they had given Hudson Valley an unqualified auditor’s report with no
audit findings for fiscal year 2015-2016.
Tuition increased to $4,300 in 2016-17, up $200 from 2015-16. The college was
$80 below the median tuition cost for SUNY community colleges ($4,380).
The college’s net operating cost per FTE was $171 above the average for
community colleges in New York State ($10,835 vs. $10,664).
The annual budget was approved by Rensselaer County with an increase of
$200,000 in the sponsor contribution.
The college’s latest three-year student loan Cohort Default Rate (2014) was 12.0
percent, up slightly from the 2013 rate (11.8 percent).
For Hudson Valley students who graduated in 2016, 32 percent of them had
zero debt and 58% of them had less than $5,000 in debt. The average debt was
$5,018, which is 87 percent less than the national average ($37,172).
Business Services processed 98.8 percent of Banner purchase requisitions within
two days, up from 97.2 percent in 2015-16 and exceeding its performance
criterion of 95 percent.
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College Goals Highlights
Goal 6: To develop and foster beneficial relationships with the community
6.1

To enrich and increase administrative and academic partnerships with businesses
and the community
•

•

•

•
•

•

Five children were enrolled in the Universal Pre-Kindergarten program as part
of the agreement between The Enlarged City School District of Troy and the
Viking Day Care Center to provide pre-K instruction to children residing in the
district.
Hudson Valley Community College and Fulton-Montgomery Community College
teamed with GLOBALFOUNDRIES to offer the company’s employees the
opportunity to advance their education and earn an associate degree.
GLOBALFOUNDRIES employees will be able to enroll in the college’s
Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology A.A.S. degree program and courses
will be offered both online and at the TEC-SMART facility.
The Workforce Development Institute partnered with the New York State
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation and the Historic Albany
Foundation to offer a series of hands-on courses aimed at increasing the
number of tradespeople skilled in the historic building trades. It is also
partnering with National Grid to offer a Natural Gas Technician certification
program.
The college continued its P-TECH partnerships with the Ballston Spa and Troy
High Schools.
Viking Video Technologies (VVT) continued to provide multimedia and video
production support services for the SUNY Chancellor’s Office, SUNY System
Administration, and SUNY colleges and institutions for a number of events and
special projects.
Community and Professional Education partnered with Questar III to provide a
Health Science Exploration program for local high school seniors through their
New Vision’s Program. Students received presentation from Hudson Valley
faculty in the areas of Biotechnology, Cardiovascular Technology, Dental
Hygiene, Paramedic, Polysomnography, Radiologic Technology, and Respiratory
Care.
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•
•
6.2

To promote and support the departmental and college efforts that generate
external revenue
•
•
•

•
6.3

Six companies were approved to participate in Hudson Valley’s START-UP NY
program in 2016-17: Lottery Rewards; deFacto Global, Inc.; Incentivate Health,
LLC; Velan Studios, Inc.; Velan Ventures, Inc.; and New Ed, Inc.
College officials served on a number of local boards, including three area
Chambers of Commerce.

The Office of Community and Professional Education had a total of 10,880
course enrollments (down from 11,041 in 2015-16), producing a gross revenue
of $892,237 (a decrease of 6.8 percent from the previous year).
Continuing Education and Summer Sessions enrollment in summer 2017 was 633
FTEs, down 4.8 percent from summer 2016.
Viking Video Technologies provided studio and remote video production, video
conferencing, and streaming services for a variety of organizations and
generated $295,162 in revenue in 2016-17 ($120,162 over its target and seven
percent greater than the previous year).
The Office of Institutional Services and Events generated $319,434 in revenue
from events hosted at Hudson Valley, down nine percent from last year.

To promote the image of Hudson Valley Community College as an exemplary
educational institution through an institution-wide marketing focus, as well as a
specific focus on the unique merits of each of its programs
•
•

•

•
•

idfive, a full-service higher education marketing agency was selected as the
college’s new partner for advertising, enrollment marketing, and media buying.
Communications and Marketing produced a new PowerPoint presentation for
use by Admissions counselors for recruitment that highlights all that Hudson
Valley has to offer from its many academic programs to its varied services for
students.
An analysis by Communications and Marketing of the college’s Google Analytics
found that in 2016-17 the college website had 3,248,494 visitors; 10,821,338
page views; and 2,072,622 search engine hits. Users on average spent 3:02
minutes on the site per visit.
Paid advertising generated 56,047 clicks to the college web site. The college also
received 19,534 Facebook likes (1,579 new); 23,888 LinkedIn followers (3,549
new); and 3,792 (452 new) Twitter followers.
Hudson Valley Community College received four awards for creative excellence
in advertising, including three Ad Club Addy Awards and a Davey Award from
the Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts for its television campaign.
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6.4

To promote a spirit of community service among students, faculty, and staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6.5

The Human Services Club collected personal hygiene items for Interfaith
Partnership for the Homeless in Albany.
A number of Hudson Valley Community College employees serve on local school
boards.
Twelve runners from Hudson Valley competed in the CDPHP Workforce
Challenge to support local charities.
Eight students and staff volunteered to prepare dinner for the homeless during
Equinox’s Annual Thanksgiving Dinner
Circle K Club members volunteered several weekends throughout the academic
year to assist in building homes for low-income residents of Albany and Troy.
The Human Services Club participated in the Adopt-a-Family Program during
the holiday season.
Dental Hygiene students provided dental education programs to local schools,
local Girls Scouts groups, and did volunteer work for such organizations as the
Special Olympics and Joseph’s House and Shelter.
Hudson Valley Community College’s 2017 Advisory Committee Distinguished
Service Award was presented to Dr. Jeffrey Adams, a member of the Dental
Hygiene Committee, and Bernadette Lajeunesse of the Surgical Technology
Advisory Committee.

To serve as a cultural, community, and civic resource for internal and external
communities through both curricular and non-curricular programs and activities
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

The Pumpkin Palooza Fall Festival held on October 27, 2016 attracted 851
attendees from both the local community and the campus community.
Highlights included a pumpkin decorating contest, a pumpkin catapult
competition between teams of students from the Engineering Science program,
and evening festivities at the McDonough Sports Complex for both young and
old alike.
Hudson Valley Community College, along with other local colleges, partnered
with Special Olympics New York in hosting the 2017-2018 Summer Games.
Hudson Valley Community College hosted and presented at a regional
workshop sponsored by the SUNY Council on Assessment, One Size Doesn’t Fit
All: Making Institutional Learning Outcomes Work for You.
Thirty public events were held at TEC-SMART, including Girls in STEM and Taste
of Malta.
The Dwight Marvin Library commemorated the 75th anniversary of the attack by
Pearl Harbor by hosting a special lecture by the supervisory museum curator at
the Franklin D Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum, FDR and Pearl
Harbor: Inside the White House on December 7, 1941.
The Dwight Marvin Library hosted four exhibits: a September 11th
remembrance; Altar de Dia de Muertos (Day of the Dead Altar); the sixth annual
Pride of our Nation, Pride of our College; and the Questar III High School Juried
Art Show.
The Voices Library Lecture Series provided 12 programs that attracted students,
faculty, staff, and community members.
The Fine Arts, Theatre Arts and Digital Media Department’s Theatre program
presented two shows: Rumors in fall 2016 and Agamemnon 2.0 (the guest
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•

•
•

6.6

director of which was an alum) in spring 2017. These productions were
supported by the generous contributions of Mr. Joseph Marra and his late wife,
Christine.
The American Society of Civil Engineers Student Chapter at Hudson Valley
placed fifth in the steel bridge design competition at Upstate New York
Regional Conference, beating out such competitors as SUNY Polytechnic, RPI,
and Clarkson University.
The English, Foreign Languages and English as a Second Language Department
continued to publish Threads, a student literary journal that celebrates student
writing.
Cultural Affairs sponsored a number of events during 2016-17 at which issues of
social and cultural significance were addressed through film, lecture,
exhibitions, theatre, dance, and music, including the week-long annual
residency of the Shakespeare and Company, a lecture by National Medal of Arts
recipient and author Tobias Wolff, and an exhibition of the sculptures of artist
Sarah Walko.

To cultivate relationships with external funding sources and actively pursue
financial support for programming, goods and services not supported by the
College budget
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

The institution’s gift income for 2016-17, as reported by the Hudson Valley
Community College Foundation to the Council for Aid to Education, was
$1,165,133, a decrease of 13.4 percent from the previous year. The value of the
Foundation’s endowment as of June 30, 2017 was $4,881,737, an increase of 9.2
percent over the previous year.
The Foundation raised $180,393 for the Annual Fund, a decrease of 16.4 percent
from 2015-16.
The Foundation supported many college initiatives in 2016-17, including
$358,549 in student scholarships (up 15.9 percent), $575,605 in support of
academic programs (down 8.2 percent), and $17,760 (down 22.6 percent) in
non-monetary donations.
Five new funds were established at the Foundation in 2016-17. These include:
the Kathleen Patrick Memorial Nursing Scholarship, the Gene Haas Student
Support Fund, the Gordon N. ’62 and Linda Zuckerman Scholarship, the Mavis
Discount Tire Scholarship, and the Joel R. Fatato Scholarship.
The number of President's Circle donors (individuals giving at least $1,000 a
year) grew to 164, up 6.5 percent from the previous year.
A number of significant pledges for the Center for Advanced Manufacturing
Skills were received in 2016-17 including $100,000 from the Hearst Foundation;
$80,000 from Simmons Machine Tool Corporation; $62,500 from Package One;
$45,000 from David W. Davis; and $25,000 from Allendale Machinery Systems.
The Faculty Student Association provided $128,053 to support a variety of
services to students and the campus community in 2016-17, down 20.3 percent
from the previous year.
The college received eight grants totaling $263,960 (down from $1,046,745 in
2015-16) during the 2016-17 academic year, a success rate of 40 percent on
grant proposals submitted (up from last year’s rate of 32 percent).
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Use of Assessment Results
The ultimate goal of assessment is to use the results to improve student outcomes or
services. Some examples of how assessment results are being used at Hudson Valley are
listed below:
Academic Departments/Units
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

When student performance on the practical exam in AUTO 225 failed to meet the
criteria, Automotive Technical Services (ATS) program faculty added practice labs
designed to help students raise their skill level in areas that will be covered in the
practical exam for fall 2017.
To improve Civil Engineering Technology (CIV) students’ performance in the online CIV
college forum class faculty have added a scheduling request to the first week of the
course, which requires students to put in their weekly phone schedule “do college
forum” at 2:00 pm each Monday, prompting them to remember to complete the class
assignments. Because preliminary results indicated an increase in student success and
participation, the department will continue to offer college forum over 15 weeks and
continue use of the discussion boards.
As Civil Engineering Technology students continue to struggle with understanding of
basic engineering principles and technologies the department added an augmented
reality sand box, a device that allows students to see topography, hydrology and
grading effects on soils, which will help cement the principles. The box will be used in
CIVL 110- Engineering Graphics, CIVL 101- Surveying I, CIVL 202- Surveying II: Site
Design, and CIVL 212- Hydraulics and Drainage.
Although changes were made by faculty and last year’s results showed promise, rafter
line length concept continues to be an issue for the Construction students. To improve
student understanding of the mathematics of stair and rafter design faculty identified
that more hands on time in the course would be helpful. A suggested course change is
an increase to five contact hours allowing for an additional lab hour 2-3-3 to
accommodate the additional time, a change that will need to be addressed by the
curriculum committee in the upcoming year.
While 100% of Invasive Cardiology Technology (CVT) students met or exceeded the cut
score for the comprehensive examination prior to graduation, no graduate from this
class had attempted the RCIS credentialing examination to date (09/17). Currently CVT
is not a licensed field so graduates can begin employment without national credentialing
and local employers do not enforce time frames for achieving RCIS status. However the
department will continue to work with employers to improve career ladders to include
earlier credentialing and continue to encourage graduates to take national credentialing
examinations.
Noting that there was an improvement in Administrative Information Management and
Technology students’ submission of required work, the Computing and Information
Sciences Department will continue to endeavor to identify behaviors that may lead to
non-submission of course work in an attempt to stave off attrition and ensure student
success.
To help ensure that students are better prepared for the Computing Sciences
mathematical foundation, the entrance requirements for the Computing Information
Systems A.S. program were raised in fall 2017 to require three years of high school
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

math. Recently approved by the Academic Senate, the assessment effects are
expected to be seen in 2019.
To ensure that Dental Assisting students are trained in a clinical environment which
utilizes all current technology and equipment, the Dental Assisting faculty will perform a
facility assessment at each clinical site. If it is determined that the site is not able to train
the student with current technology, the student will be reassigned for the second
semester clinical course to ensure adequate clinical training is provided to prepare the
student for clinical practice.
Noting that Dental Hygiene graduates achieved a 100% passing rate on the national
exam for 2017 and 100% passing rate on both parts of the clinical exam, the Dental
Hygiene department will continue to administer a Mock National Board Exam in April, a
Mock Clinical Exam in April, and an Intersession Clinical Remediation/Enrichment
Session for second year students, that have been enhanced to provide focused
instruction on all aspects of the clinical exam.
To help ensure that Echocardiography Certificate students progress clinically and
complete clinical competencies, the Medical Imaging Department will implement a webbased clinical documentation system in the fall of 2017 that will assist in improving
communication between the faculty, students, and clinical instructors and provide real
time access for faculty to monitor student activity and progress and provide the students
clinical objectives and timely feedback.
Finding that Echocardiography and Diagnostic Medical Sonography programs have
seen much success with student outcomes and retention since offering a faculty-staffed
lab remediation session, the Medical Imaging Department has expanded the hours of
availability to include Saturday mornings. Students have provided positive feedback
regarding this initiative and faculty report noticeable improvement in student scanning
abilities. This program has had a positive effect on student retention.
While the Radiologic Technology program’s retention rate was 90%, exceeding the
national retention benchmark of 81%, the Medical Imaging Department continued its
efforts to improve student success. Finding that the main reasons for attrition were
personal reasons and poor academic performance in XRAY104, the department
continues to work with the Learning Assistance Center to provide peer tutoring for
XRAY104.
Although the pass rates for the Nursing program were very high (95.6 percent
compared to the national rate of 82.1 percent and the state rate of 83.2 percent) the
Nursing department will continue to have yearly Boot camp for all Nursing III students
and provide an NCLEX review class after graduation.
To better prepare graduates of the Surgical Technology A.A.S. program to pass the
National Board of Surgical Technology and Surgical Assisting Certified Surgical
Technology Exam, the faculty offered a review class in fall 2016 and found that students
needed more exposure to sterilization and robotics content, resulting in augmented
Action-A formal robotics and sterilization content and review being added to the
curriculum. Since the Surgical Technology program achieved accreditation status in
May 2017 graduates are now taking the exam.
Falling just short of the criteria set for knowledge of the federal, state and local
regulatory guidelines related to the funeral service profession by their national
accreditor, the Mortuary Science Department added new New York State Laws and
Regulation material, including additional hands-on coursework, contracts, and mock
funerals.
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Finding that Forensic Science Studies students’ basic knowledge of the criminal justice
system could be improved, the Criminal Justice, Forensic Science, and Public
Administration Department plans to run two new pilot programs to implement faculty
suggestions to improve student performance on the CRJS 101, Introduction to Criminal
Justice, final examination. One section of CRJS 101 will have a computer laboratory
component to enhance students’ interaction with the Connect system and another
CRJS 101 will include only three unit exams as a method of assessment. In addition,
the department will continue to conduct a yearly review of exam content and questions
of the CRJS 101 final examination.
A significant difference in Chemical Dependency Counseling A.A.S. student
performance in CDEP 105 between on campus sections and online sections were noted
this year. While substantial improvement was found in spring 2017 in the day and
evening sections on campus, with 80 percent of students meeting the criteria, only 47
percent of students in the online section met the criteria. In response to this
discrepancy, a review of the format of the online section will be discussed with the
instructor, and a possible restructuring of the course will be considered, along with
additional study guides.
Noting that students in the Human Services program did not meet the criteria for
success on the program outcome “Students are culturally competent and aware of the
values and ethical codes of their profession” as assessed by their performance in HUSV
240, Professionalism in a Diverse Society, the course was changed to show more
contemporary documentaries and clips on current social issues related to cultural
diversity racism, etc., and to relate key concepts to experiences students may
encounter in their required internship.
Given its efficacy in improving student performance, the English, Foreign Languages
and English as a Foreign Language Department will continue its policy of requiring
students who receive a grade lower than a C on the first major writing assignment in
Composition I to go to the Writing and Research Center for assistance. The department
will also continue its Targeted Tutoring Initiative.
Finding that 82 percent of fall 2016 GAP students attended the workshops offered, the
Center for Academic Engagement will continue its outreach efforts (phone calls, emails,
class visits, and summer “Meet-N-Greet” sessions) to further encourage GAP students
to take advantage of the services they offer.
Noting the need to have accurate records of referred students receiving instructional
support for accounting purposes, training is provided to all new College Learning Center
staff hires and part-time faculty.
To improve attendance at its events, the Teaching Gallery will increase promotion of
Gallery events to include interdisciplinary outreach and notification of all college faculty
and departments/units. Also, the Gallery will promote its events to art faculty in local
high schools via mass mailings.

Student Services and Administrative Units
•

After conducting a review of similarly sized community colleges both regionally
and across SUNY, it was found that Communications and Marketing was
understaffed in the digital marketing/web site function area, Communications and
Marketing and Information Technology Services submitted a joint proposal to
promote to website staff members to senior positions and hire two junior level
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•

•

•
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•
•
•
•

•

staff members. The promotions were made and two new junior staff members
hired. This enabled additional website development projects to move forward.
Noting a 20 percent increase in the number of student visits/appointments to the
EOP Office for tutorial support and counseling services, EOP will continue to provide
support and services in the subject areas requested by students, offer learning skills
development workshops, and offer a supportive learning and help environment
where students recognize a strong foundation/community exists for their benefit.
To capitalize on the success of their collaborations, the Student Activities Office,
Admissions, and the Center for Careers and Transfer will investigate ways to
improve the efficiency of such collaborative programming. In particular, to modify
the annual “Transformation through Collaboration: Closing the Gap over the Bridge
to Success” event to ensure the attending middle and high school students and their
families are followed through with information about the enrollment process at
Hudson Valley Community College along with how to encourage interested
students to become better prepared for college.
Finding that only 82 percent of parents of children enrolled at Viking Child Care
Center are encouraged by staff to take on leadership roles, staff were made more
aware of the need to invite parents to take the lead for classroom Family Fun Days.
In addition, the Center director now includes in the intake process questions
pertaining to leadership goals for the Center.
Determining that the comprehensive scorecard self-assessment conducted by
Environmental Health and Safety was an effective method of providing a high level
overview of the multiple areas managed by the unit and prioritizing its actions,
Environmental Health and Safety will conduct this assessment annually and use the
results to guide improvement and compliance initiatives.
In response to observing a 13.9 percent increase in the number of students
watching financial aid videos provided by FATV from 2015-16 to 2016-17, Financial
Aid has extended the contract with FATV through April 14, 2020.
Noting the 75 percent increase in the use of the automated process for federal work
study from 2015-16 to 2016-17, Financial Aid will continue to use it.
Tying the college into the National Grid electrical system while maintaining Co-gen
Plant operations reduced the number of power outages from 16 to 10.
After experiencing an 18 percent increase in clothing sales revenue, the FSA
Bookstore decided to increase its clothing selection and add the Nike line of apparel
to its offerings.
Given gas usage on campus decreased 5.8 percent and gas usage to produce Co-gen
electricity decreased less one percent from 2015-16 to 2016-17, Physical Plant will
continue to perform energy conservation projects on campus to reduce heating load
and electrical usage, including additional window replacements in the
Administration Building and Hudson Hall.
Observing a decline in the satisfaction expressed by external clients with the
adequacy and functionality of meeting space, the Office of Institutional Services
and Events will work closely with Physical Plant and Instructional
Technologies/Viking Video Technologies to determine if there are any upgrades or
improvements that can be made to the college’s meeting room spaces.
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General Education
Performance by Hudson Valley students on the General Education assessments continues
to demonstrate the high quality of the college’s academic programs and its faculty’s
profound commitment to excellence in teaching. These positive results also reinforce the
importance of the college’s ongoing commitment to providing students with excellent
resources for learning and skills development, including access to a wide variety of
support services, free peer tutoring, and small class sizes (with the exception of occasional
large group lectures in some classes).
Across the areas assessed, the percentage of students who met or exceeded standards
ranged from 78 percent (Natural Sciences and American History) to 97 percent (Basic
Communication) with the average at 85.2 percent (up from 84.3 percent last year). This
year there were 106,630 assessments. As a point of comparison, in 2002-03, the first year
of general education assessment, there were only 9,575 assessments.
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2016-2017 ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES IN GENERAL EDUCATION
Knowledge and
Skills Areas /
Competencies
Mathematics4
Natural Sciences

Social Sciences

American History

Western
Civilization

Learning Outcome

Date of
Assessment
Semester/Year2

Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry
Data analysis, Quantitative reasoning
Understanding of the methods scientists use to explore
natural phenomena, including observation, hypothesis
development, measurement and data collection,
experimentation, evaluation of evidence, and employment
of mathematical analysis
Application of scientific data, concepts, and models in one
of the natural sciences
Understanding of the methods social scientists use to
explore social phenomena, including observation,
hypothesis development, measurement and data
collection, experimentation, evaluation of evidence, and
employment of mathematical and interpretive analysis
Knowledge of major concepts, models and issues of at least
one discipline in the social sciences
Knowledge of a basic narrative of American history:
political, economic, social, and cultural, including
knowledge of unity and diversity in American society
Knowledge of common institutions in American society
and how they have affected different groups
Understanding of America’s evolving relationship with the
rest of the world.
Knowledge of the development of the distinctive features
of the history, institutions, economy, society, culture, etc.,
of Western civilization
Relate the development of Western civilization to that of
other regions of the world

Results1

Information

Fall 16 & Spring 17
Fall 16 & Spring 17
Fall 16 & Spring 17

551
902
4,194

85%
87%
92%

76%
67%
59%

%
Meeting
Standard
s
13%
13%
20%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

4,193

92%

57%

21%

11%

13%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

5,734

88%

69%

14%

6%

11%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

6,049

92%

66%

19%

7%

9%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,019

84%

60%

18%

9%

14%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,019

84%

61%

17%

9%

14%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,019

84%

60%

18%

9%

14%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,235

87%

66%

18%

6%

11%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,235

87%

67%

17%

6%

11%

N

Students
Assessed

%

3

%
Exceeding
Standard

%
Approachin
g
Standards
6%
7%
11%

% Not
Meeting
Standards
6%
15%
11%

1

Each student should be counted only once and the four percentages should total 100%. System Administration will combine category results, as appropriate, for aggregate reporting
purposes, for example, “meeting” and “exceeding” as “meeting and exceeding”
2
. Enter the previous date, the current date or the planned date, whichever is appropriate
3
. As a percentage of the students enrolled in courses intended to address this learning outcome
4
. The five explicit learning outcomes in Mathematics in the Implementation Guidelines should be grouped, for reporting purposes, as two outcomes; [Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry]
and [Data analysis, Quantitative reasoning]
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ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES IN GENERAL EDUCATION
CAMPUS REPORT (Continued)
Knowledge and
Skills Areas /
Competencies
Other World
Civilizations
Humanities

The Arts
Foreign
Language
Basic
Communication

Critical Thinking
(Reasoning
Information
Management

Learning Outcome

Results1

Information
Date of
Assessment
Semester/Year2

Knowledge of either a broad outline of world history, or
the distinctive features of the history, institutions,
economy, society, culture, etc., of non-Western civilization
Knowledge of the conventions and methods of at least one
of the humanities in addition to those encompassed by
other knowledge areas required by the General Education
program
Understanding of at least one principal form of artistic
expression and the creative process inherent therein
Basic proficiency in the understanding and use of a foreign
Language
Knowledge of the distinctive features of culture(s)
associated with the language they are studying
Produce coherent texts within common college-level
written form
Demonstrate the ability to revise and improve such texts
Research a topic, develop an argument, and organize
supporting details
Develop proficiency in oral discourse

Fall 16 & Spring 17

287

94%

73%

12%

%
Approachin
g
Standards
7%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

3,615

88%

70%

15%

6%

10%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

1,935

91%

79%

12%

4%

6%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

825

89%

83%

9%

4%

5%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

829

90%

81%

9%

6%

6%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

2,295

81%

66%

17%

7%

10%

Fall 16 & Spring 17
Fall 16 & Spring 17

2,295
298

81%
91%

66%
92%

17%
5%

7%
2%

10%
2%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

298

91%

92%

5%

2%

2%

Evaluate an oral presentation according to established
criteria
Identify, analyze, and evaluate arguments as they occur in
their own or other’s work
Develop well-reasoned arguments

Fall 16 & Spring 17

298

91%

92%

5%

2%

2%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

13,301

89%

68%

16%

7%

11%

Fall 16 & Spring 17

13,301

89%

68%

16%

7%

11%

Perform the basic operation of personal computer use

Fall 16 & Spring 17

13,301

89%

68%

16%

7%

11%

Understand and use basic research techniques

Fall 16 & Spring 17

13,301

89%

68%

16%

7%

11%

Locate, evaluate and synthesize information from a variety
of sources

Fall 16 & Spring 17

13,301

89%

68%

16%

7%

11%

N

Students
Assessed

%

3

%
Exceeding
Standard

%
Meeting
Standards

% Not
Meeting
Standards
9%
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2017 – 2018 Initiatives
Hudson Valley Community College has experienced a year of both major
accomplishments and challenges in 2016-17. In addition, the past year turned out to be
one of transition and change, especially with regard to the senior administration of the
college. It appears the accomplishments, challenges, and transitions will continue in 201718. That being said, the entire college community is steadfast in its commitment to
ensuring that Hudson Valley exemplifies what it means to be a top quality, innovative,
and highly effective institution dedicated to providing the very best education possible to
its students. To that end, the college will undertake a number of initiatives to further the
Mission, Goals, and Strategic Directions of the institution:
Strategic Direction 1: Academic Innovation and Student Success
•

•
•

•

•

•

Assuming funding for the project is included in the 2018-19 New York State
budget, the college will proceed with the construction of the Gene Haas Center
for Advanced Manufacturing Skills in spring 2018. This new facility will enable the
Advanced Manufacturing program to double the number of its students.
The college will complete the Open SUNY Institutional Readiness Process to make
the college eligible to offer Open SUNY Plus courses/programs.
Academic Affairs will continue to investigate and develop micro-credentialing for
some of its programs, and will explore other ways to improve professional
development options for jobs most needed in the region
Hudson Valley will continue to expand on its efforts to serve the high school
population through partnerships with local school districts such as the NYS
Pathways in Technology Early College High School (P-TECH) grants with the
Ballston Spa School District (clean technologies) and the Troy City School District
(advanced manufacturing and biotechnology / bio-manufacturing).
The Business Administration Department will continue to develop an eight-week
Business Administration program, with an anticipated fall 2018 launch date.
The Accounting, Entrepreneurship and Marketing Department and the Computing
and Information Sciences Department will investigate possible collaboration
between Entrepreneurship and CIS students on a project that would result in the
establishment of a start-up company. The Business Administration Department will
investigate the development a state-of-the art business center, with a focus on
women and minorities in business and economic empowerment.
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•
•

The School of Health Sciences will continue to identify and implement appropriate
Health Science initiatives/programs (e.g., Accelerated Nursing).
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences will complete curriculum for a
fermentation technology course, and continue to investigate similar cutting edge
courses to supplement current academic programs.

Strategic Direction 2: College-wide Assessment
•

•

•

The college’s Civil Engineering Technology, Electrical Engineering TechnologyElectronics, and Mechanical Engineering Technology programs will undergo
reaccreditation by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology
(ABET); the Nursing program will undergo reaccreditation by the Accreditation
Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN); and the Early Childhood program
will undergo reaccreditation by National Association for the Education of Young
Children (NAEYC).
With the development of the college’s Institutional Student Learning Outcomes
(ISLO), Institutional Assessment, Academic Affairs, the Assessment and Institutional
Effectiveness Committee, and the General Education/Institutional Student
Learning Outcomes Committee will work to identify where in each academic
degree program the ISLO are addressed and develop mechanisms to assess them.
Institutional Assessment and the Assessment and Institutional Effectiveness
Committee will review the changes made to the Middle States Commission on
Higher Education’s standards and the accreditation process and identify any
changes that need to be made on the part of Hudson Valley Community College.

Strategic Direction 3: Enrollment and Retention
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

The college will work to further improve the enrollment process to make it more
streamlined and student-friendly.
The college will continue with the implementation of the recommendations from
the enrollment-related business process review conducted by the Strata
Information Group.
The college will implement a texting solution and develop a policy for its use, as
well as implement the Ellucian Go mobile app, in order to improve communication
with students throughout their time at Hudson Valley, from initial interest in
attending through graduation.
Communications and Marketing will complete its work on the design,
development, and implementation of a new college website to launch in spring
2018 that will include: streamlined and optimized content, navigation, and site
search functionality; responsiveness to mobile device use; and a new Content
Management System to provide improved information management and web
posting/editing capability for certain offices.
The initiative to increase international student enrollment will continue, with the
Coordinator of International Student Services making return recruitment trips to
China and Vietnam.
Financial Aid will complete the automation its data loads and processing
(TDClient).
ITS and the Registrar will implement electronic transcript processing using
Credentials.
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Strategic Direction 4: Fiscal Stability and Resource Development
•

•
•

The college will obtain and implement eProcurement software and Nelnet, an
online payment system.
The Budget Office and Human Resources will work to implement a position
control module for position budgeting and vacancy management.
Inventory and Central Receiving will continue the implementation of bar coding
for all deliveries to speed up the inventory and decal process and minimize errors.

Strategic Direction 5: Technology Resources
•
•
•

•

•

The college will upgrade from Banner 8 to Banner 9 and implement the
Communications and Events Management modules of the system.
The college will implement online distribution of usernames and passwords for
new students and online password reset for all users.
ITS will further improve the information technology infrastructure of the college
by replacing servers, upgrading the network, and continuing to improve wireless
access.
ITS will produce a new Office build that will, like the ACE build, include Windows
10 and Office 2016. In addition, ProfileUnity will be implemented in both the ACE
and Office builds.
The college will implement the Strategic Technology Plan approved by the
Academic Senate and the President.

Campus Updates and Organizational Changes
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Roger Ramsammy was appointed the seventh president of Hudson Valley
Community College by the SUNY Board of Trustees in November 2017.
Dr. MaryAnn Janosik was selected as the Interim Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Dr. Vance Valerio was selected as the Interim Vice President for
Enrollment Management and Student Development in October 2017.
Additional renovation work will take place in Amstuz Hall and Fitzgibbons Health
Technologies Center.
Physical Plant will replace the Bulmer Telecommunications Center cooling tower,
the evaporative cooler on the Guenther Enrollment Services Center, and the Air
Handling Unit.in the McDonough Sports Complex.
Physical Plant will replace carpeting in numerous office suites across the campus.

Athletics
•

•

The Athletic Department will work with Academic Affairs and the Center for
Academic Engagement to develop an academic monitoring system for “at risk”
student-athletes.
Blue Frame Technology will be used by the Athletic Department to stream sports
competitions in the following areas: baseball, football, lacrosse, men’s basketball,
men’s soccer, softball, women’s basketball, women’s soccer, women’s tennis, and
women’s volleyball.
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New York State and SUNY Initiatives
•

The college will actively continue to implement SUNY and New York State
initiatives (e.g. Open SUNY, SUNY Excels, Applied Learning, Excelsior Scholarship,
etc.) and continue work on the SUNY Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiative.
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